
Give them Grace Case Study (1) 
 

Elyse Fitzpatrick 
 

 Jan has come to you about her sons, Will and Henry. Her presenting problem 
is that Will and Henry fight constantly and they’re at their wits end about what to do 
about it. 
 Will is older (13) and what Jan would describe as a “perfectionist.” He’s very 
concerned about playing every game exactly according to the rules. And, he’s good 
at what he does. 
 On the other hand, Henry, (11) isn’t as concerned about the rules as he is 
about winning. So, he’ll frequently cheat to try to win or quit before games are over 
if he’s losing. Henry is comfortable with messes and because they have to share a 
room, his messiness is also a source of continual irritation. 
 Although their fighting doesn’t seem earthshaking, it wears continually on 
Jan and is beginning to cause problems between Jan and her husband, Bob, who is 
“too busy at work to mess with two boys who can’t get along.”  
 Both Will and Henry have made credible professions of faith and have been 
baptized. They are both communing members of their church. 
 

1. In light of the indicatives how would you counsel Jan and Bob? 
2. In light of the indicatives how would you counsel Will and Henry? 
3. In light of the imperatives how would you counsel the family? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Give the Grace Case Study (2) 
Elyse Fitzpatrick 

 
 Jason and Kerrie are professing believers with 3 children. The family is active 
in church, regularly volunteering in the children’s ministry. Their 3 children, John 
(11), Gina (9), and Lucy (5), seem well-behaved. John has made a credible 
profession of faith and is baptized. 
 
 Kerrie has come to you for help because Gina has been resisting going to 
church over the last couple of months. Her parents insist that she attend, but just 
yesterday, in a rage, Gina told her mother that she doesn’t believe in God, and 
refused to complete her homework for the children’s bible club that night. Of course, 
Kerrie was devastated. In addition, Kerrie worries about telling Jason as she fears 
he’ll respond by punishing Gina. Kerrie isn’t sure how to respond. 
 
 

1. In light of the indicatives how would you counsel Kerrie? Jason? 
2. In light of the indicatives how would you counsel Gina? 
3. In light of the imperatives how would you counsel the family? 
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